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Streamlining Purchase Verification by Processing Images of User Receipts

AFFORDABLE’s mission is to innovate access to healthcare - specifically, AFFORDABLE connects low socioeconomic populations with Healthcare Utilizing Grants in order to improve their healthcare outcomes. What this project does in order to achieve those means is streamline the purchase approval process so that grant recipients may more easily put in requests to withdraw money from their grants and have those requests approved faster. This enables the grant recipients to be able to receive funds to pay for their healthcare needs in a simple and efficient manner.

Quick and Intuitive Receipt Submission
Grant recipients will be able to upload an image of a receipt to one of the web pages we create, effectively creating a withdrawal request for money to match their purchase cost.

Streamlined Approval Process
Using the other web page we create, AFFORDABLE administrators will be able to see those images while simultaneously viewing data captured by OCR and any information manually inputted by the grant recipients. They will then be able to approve or deny requests for withdrawals based on what they see or if a flag has been raised by the image processing algorithm.